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A model of the Io plasmatorushas beenconstructedusingthe in situ plasmameasurements
of Voyager1. A sharpgradientin plasmatemperatureof-•.7 x 105K R•-l at 5.7 R• dividesthe torusinto two
parts, a cold inner region, where the ions are closelyconfinedto the centrifugalequator, and a warm
outerregion,whichincludesthe orbit of Io and hasa thicknessscaleheightof 1 R•. The outeredgeof the
warm torusis definedby a drop in plasmadensitynear 7.5 R•. The bulk motion of the plasma,i.e., the
averagevelocity vector, is within 1% of the value expectedon the basisof strict corotationin the inner
part of the torus but probably deviatesby 5 to 10%from ½orotationoutsidethe torus. This breakdown
from ½orotationmay occurat the outer boundaryof the warm torus.The energyper chargespectrashow
well-resolvedpeaksin the inner part of the torusbut stronglyoverlappingpeaksin the outerpart. In the
inner torusthere is a significantvariation in the abundancesof differentionic speciesover'spatial scales

< 104km.However,
in theplasma
sheet
ofthemiddle
magnetosphere
theioniccomposition
appears
tobe
uniform from 12 to 42 R• and is stronglydominatedby ionswith a ratio of atomicmassto chargeof 16.

Theseionsare mostprobablysomecombinationof O+ and S2+ ions.One consequence
of the observation is that the Alfven speedis uniformlylow in the outerpart of the torus,with valueslessthan 250 km
S--1.

INTRODUCTION

[Kupoet al., 1976].The optical radiation observedby Kupo et

The dominant feature of the inner magnetosphereof Jupiter is the densetorus of plasmaassociatedwith the satellite Io.
The population of heavy ions found in this region has been
both a major resultand a major surpriseof the Voyager 1 encounter with Jupiter and is based on data of many experimentsonboard the spacecraft.This paper presentsthe results
of direct measurementsof low-energypositiveionsin Jupiter's
inner magnetospherewithin a radial distancefrom the planet
of lessthan about 10 Jovian radii (R•) and comparesthe compositionof the ions observedin this region with that found in
the middle magnetosphere(R < 42 R•).
Prior to the encounterof Voyager 1 the only direct information about the propertiesand compositionof plasmain the inher Jovian magnetospherecame from measurementscarried
out on Pioneer 10 and 11 by the plasma probe and ultraviolet
photometer.Neither of theseinstrumentsgave resultswhich
were interpretedin terms of a densetorus of heavy ions. The
Pioneer 10 plasma instrumentdid detect low-energypositive
ions,interpretedas protons,near Io's orbit [Frank et al., 1976].
Although it has subsequentlybeen shown that these ions
could not have been protons but were probably heavy ions
coming from Io [Neugebauerand Eviatar, 1976; Goertz and
Thompsen,1979], the experiment did not provide hard evidence concerningthe plasma environment near the orbit of
Io. The Pioneer

10 observations

of ultraviolet

radiation

from

the torus were interpreted as relatively weak emission from

al. camefrom a regioninsidethe orbit of Io (5.95R•) and was
first interpretedby Brown [1976] as originatingfrom a dense
ring of cold plasmain that region.Assuminglocal thermodynamic equilibrium, Brown deduced limits for the electron
densityand temperatureof 10(3'5+0'5)
½m-3 and 10(4'4ñ0'6)
K, respectively,while Mekler et al. [1977] concludedfrom the same
observations
ne~ 500 ½m-3 and Te ~ 10 eV. Althoughthese
two sets of conclusionsprovoked considerablediscussionat
the time, they certainly mark the discovery of the plasma
torus at Io. The emission from

$+ has been observed

inter-

mittently from the ground since the initial observationsand
has shownvariability on time scalesfrom lessthan a day [Pilcher, 1979] to more than months [Mekler and Eviatar, 1980];
variationswith SystemIII longitudeare alsoreported[Morgan
and Pilcher, 1978; Trauger et al., 1980; Trafion, 1980].
On March 5, 1979,the Voyager 1 spacecraftpassed(Figure
1) throughboth the outer (warm) and inner (cold) partsof the
Io plasma torus and approachedJupiter to a periapsisdistance of 4.89 R•. The in situ plasma measurementsshowed
that at the time of the encounterthe outer part of the torusextended from ~7.5 R• to 5.5 R•, was ~ 1.5 R• thick, and consistedof warm (~40 e¾) sulphur and oxygenions [Bridgeet
al., 1979]and of predominantlycooler (of the order of 5 eV)
electronswith a smaller(<~ 1%)populationof hot (of the order of ~ 1 keV) electrons[Scudderet al., this issue].The inner
part of the torus extendedinward from 5.5 R• to at least the

atomic
hydrogen
[Carlson
andJudge,
1974].
Thestrong
emis-minimum
distance
reached
bythespacecraft
(4.89
Rj).Inthis
sion
fromionized
sulphur
andoxygen
seen
bytheultraviolet
, region
theplasma
wasclosely
confined
to thecentrifugal
spectrometer
onVoyager
1 [Broadfoot
etal.,1979;
Sandel
et equator
within
0.2Rjandconsisted
ofa cold(<1eV)multial.,1979]
wasnotobserved
byPioneer
10,though
Mekler
and component
plasma
withpositive
charge
density
equivalent
to
Eviatar[1980]havesuggested
thatthePioneer
10UVobservatheorderof 1000electrons
½m
-3 [Bagenal
et al, 1980].
tions
areconsistent
withatoms
ofoxygen
andsulphur
ions
at Ground-based
optical
observations
andthein situplasma
much
lower
densities
thanmeasured
byVoyager.
measurements
ofPioneer
10indicate
significant
amounts
of
Ontheotherhand,
ground-based
optical
observations
of plasma
inside
thisdistance
[Pilcher,
1979;
Frank
etal.,1976].
theregion
nearIo anditsorbithaverevealed
emission
from Voyager
1passed
under
Io at 1500UT,passing
through
the
neutral
sodium
[Brown,
1974]
andfromionized
sulphur,
S+ region
where
a neutral
cloud
ofsodium
normally
surrounds
Io. However, there was no discernibleeffect on the plasma
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that can be ascribed to the neutral cloud.
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Fig. 1. Trajectoryof the Voyager 1 spacecraftthroughthe inner
magnetosphere
projectedontothe planeof the ecliptic.Voyager1 traversedthe outer (warm) torus (crosshatched)in the midafternooninbound and late eveningoutbound.The spacecraftmovedthroughthe
inner (cold) torus(hatched)near closestapproach.The extentof the
cloud of neutral sodium atoms around Io is illustrated for 2000 UT.

All the timesare universaltime (UT) on March 5, 1979.The orbit of
Io for this period is also illustrated.

In the inner (cold) toms the plasmaflow wasstrictlycorotational with Jupiter, whereasfrom 12 R/outward the plasma
measurementsin the daysideof the magnetosphereare inconsistentwith a flow that is strictly corotational [Bridge et al.,
1979;McNutt et al., 1979;McNutt and Belcher,this issue].The
plasmadata discussed
in this paper are mostnaturally interpreted under the assumptionthat the warm toms plasma
corotatesout to about 7.5 R/but that strict corotation breaks
down at this outer edge.This conclusionis in good agreement
with that of Kaiser and Desch[1980], who find that the plasma
at 8-9 Rj rotatesaround Jupiter at a rate 3-5% slowerthan the
rotation of the planet.
Initially, this paper discusses
the detailsof positiveion measurementsmade in the inner magnetosphere;the analysisof
those measurements to obtain plasma composition, flow
speeds,and temperatures;and the assumptions
made in the
analysis.Theseresultsfor the positiveions are then combined
with the direct measurementsof plasma electronsbetween 5.7
and 9 R• [Scudderet al., this issue]and with a theoreticaldistribution of plasmaalong dipolar magneticfield lines to construct a two-dimensionalmodel of the plasma torus. The implicationsof the model about the nature of the plasmasource
at Io and about subsequenttransport are discussedin later
sectionsof this paper. Finally, in a preliminary investigation
of the interaction of Io with the plasma toms, the speed of
propagationfor Alfven wavesnear Io has beencalculated.

MEASUREMENTS

IN Io

TORUS

Z axis.A full descriptionof the instrumentis given by Bridge
et al. [1977]. Throughoutmost of the inbound leg of the trajectory, before0500 UT on March 5, 1979,the sidesensorwas
pointedinto the azimuthal flow of plasmaaroundJupiter. As
the spacecraftapproachedthe planet, the viewing geometry
changedrapidly so that after 0500 UT the main sensorwas
sweptinto the direction of corotationalflow and then rapidly
away after closestapproachat 1204 UT.
The responseof the sensorsto high sonic Mach number
(>10) plasma flow at angles •<60ø into the cups is predominantly due to geometry [ Vasyliunas,1971; see Belcheret
al., 1980]. For flow at more oblique angles the responseis
more complex,and analysisof the data on the outbound leg
through the torus is as yet incomplete, although it will be
eventually extendedto at least 1600 UT (7 Rj).
Positiveion measurementsare made with each cup in the
energyper chargerange from 10 to 5950 V. In the high-resolution mode this voltage range is scannedin 128 stepswith a
resolution of--3.6%. The 128 stepsare measured in 30.72 s
with 96 s betweenadjacentscans.However, during the Jupiter
encounterperiod, only 72 of the 128 stepswere transmitted
for any given 96-s measurementsequence.The two voltage
ranges 10 to 750 V (steps 1 through 72) and 400 to 5950 V
(steps57 to 128)are transmittedalternatelyeach96 s. Henceit
took 192 s to obtain a completehigh-resolutionspectrum.Any
differencesin the fluxesmeasuredin the 16 overlappingchannels indicate variations in the ambient plasma within 96 s.
Although the Voyager plasma detectorsseparateions accordingto energyper charge,the addition of a velocityselector converts the instrument

into one which selects the ions in

terms of massper charge,/l/Z*. In much of the Jovian magnetospherethe velocityselectionis found by observationto be
inherent; all ions corotate with the planetary magnetic field
and have a common velocity perpendicularto, but not necessarily along,the field. In this circumstance,cold ionswith different valuesof/l/Z* appear as separatepeaksin the energy
per chargescan of the instrument.The derivation of plasma
parametersin this caseis particularly straightforward.
Derivationof Plasma Parameters

Consider a supersonicplasma in which all ions have the
same average velocity but different values of atomic mass
number to chargestate,/l/Z*. In this case,different values of
.d/Z* produce individual peaks in the energy per charge
spectraand, providing that the spacecraftis uncharged,these
peaksare separatedby distanceswhich are directly related to
the different values of/l/Z*.

A typical well-resolvedspectrumfrom the C sensorat 5.3
Rj is shown in Figure 2. The measuredcurrentshave been
convertedto a 'reduced'(one-dimensional)distributionfunc-

tion, Fp, assumingall the particlesare protons[seeMcNutt
and Belcher, this issue]. If one assumesthat all ions representedby the peaks in Figure 2 are corotatingwith Jupiter,

i.e.,theyhavea commonflowvelocity•5-- •1x •, thentheval-

ues of A/Z* are uniquely determined.Assumingcorotation,
the dominant peaksin Figure 2 correspondto valuesof A/Z*
MEASUREMENTS
of 8, 16, 32, and 64. A different assumptionconcerningthe veInstrument
locity would, of course,give different values of A/Z* which
The Voyager plasmascienceinstrumentconsistsof a main are, in general,impossibleor implausibleon physicalgrounds;
sensorof three modulated-gridFaraday cups (A, B, C) sym- thus the conclusionthat the plasma in the cold region of the
metrically positionedabout an axis antiparallel to the space- torus moveswith the velocity of corotation restson the physcraft Z axis,which generallypoints away from the earth, and ical plausibility of the identificationsof the spectralpeaks in
a fourth cup (the sidesensor,D) pointed at right anglesto the the spectrumof Figure 2 and in many similar spectra.
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common component of velocity in the direction normal to
each plasma sensor. For those caseswhere simultaneous
spectraare availablefrom the A, B, and C sensors,
this procedure yields three componentsof the plasma velocity vector
and three independentmeasurementsof density and thermal
speed.
Unfortunately, single peaks do not always correspondto a
singleionic species,and the determinationof kinetic temperatures is complicatedfor this reason. The most troublesome
examplein the Io torusand throughoutthe magnetosphereis
at A/Z* -- 16, the common ratio for S2+ and O +. In this example and under the assumptionthat the ions are isothermal,
the width of the O+ peak is largerthan that of the S2+peak,
and the experimentaldata can be fitted by suitableproportions
of the two ions. For the spectrumin Figure 2 this procedure
yieldsthe fit shownin Figure 3. A fit which separatesS2+and
O+ is, of course,not possibleif the thermalspeedsof S2+and
O+ are equal. However,in the regionwhere spectralpeaksare
well resolved,the peaks at A/Z* equal to 8 and 32 are pre-

sumablydominatedby 0 2+and S+ ions(althoughtherecould
in principlebe contributions
from S4+ and 02+ or SO22+,respectively).If the peaksat 8 and 32 correspondto 0 2+and S+
ions, then they appear to have equal temperatures.Therefore
the data in the cold region of the torushave been analysedas16z
sumingthat the ionsare isothermal,sothat S2+and O+ can be
0
150
300
450
600
separatedin the cold torus.
ENERGY PER CHARGE (VOLTS)
Outsideabout 5.5 R• the ions are warmer. Individual peaks
Fig. 2. An exampleof part of a high-resolution
energyper charge
are
usually not resolved,and there is no direct evidence that
spectrumfrom the inner (cold)torusshowingpeakscorresponding
to
ions with massto chargeratios (A/Z*) of 8, 16, 32, and 64. Any the plasmais isothermalor that it moveswith the corotational
protons(A/Z* = 1) wouldcomebelowthe voltagethresholdof the velocity. Thus in the warm region of the torus the results of
instrument(10 V). This spectrumwasmadeat 1016UT.

1(•41 i

In thisdiscussion
we have assumedthat the potential of the

spacecraft
is zero.In fact, the spacecraft
chargeis not zero,
and a givenpeak in the energyper chargespectrumis displacedby an amountproportionalto the spacecraft
potential
multipliedby A/Z*; i.e., the effectis greatestfor lighterions.
A comparison
of thelocationof thewell-resolved
peaksin the
spectraat A/Z* valuesof 8, 16,and 32 indicatesa spacecraft
chargeof 8 +_5 V in the innertorus.In the outer(warm) torus,
wherethe spectralpeaksoverlap,it is not possibleto measure
the potentialof the spacecraftdirectly.However,valuesas
largeas40 V wouldintroduceerrorsin relativeabundances
of
the positiveionicspecies
whichwouldbe smallerthanthe ac-
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tual uncertaintiesin their determinationdue to model depen-

dences.The possibilityof the spacecraft
havinga potentialof
a muchgreatermagnitudeis discountedbecauseof the close
agreementin the valuesof the total chargedensityas determinedby the plasmapositiveion measurements
with the val-

• i66

ues determined from observationsof plasma waves by the

PlanetaryRadioAstronomyexperiment(asillustratedbelow).
Analysisof the resolvedspectrain the cold region of the
torusproceeds
asfollows.Eachenergyper chargespectrumis
convertedto the corresponding
velocitydistributionfunction
and is analyzedusinga simultaneous
fit to a sumof convected
isotropicMaxwelliandistributionfunctionswith the sumover
the assumedvalues of A/Z*. It is assumedthat all species
have a common bulk velocity. Spectra with well-resolved
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Fig. 3. The energyper chargespectrummade in the C cup of the
main sensorat 1016UT (5.3 R•), March 5, 1979.The data are shown
peaks(suchasthatshownin Figure2) arewell fit by thispro- asa histogram,and the fit to the currentin eachmeasurementchannel
cedureassumingthe peaksare at valuesof A/Z* -- 8, 16, 32, is shownby crosses.The individual Maxwe!lian distributionsof each
and 64. For eachionic speciesthe fit determinesthe number ion that make up the reducedproton distributionfunction of the fit
densityand thermalspeed;it alsodeterminesfor all speciesa are shownby the curved lines.
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plot. After 1000UT in the cold inner torus,three peaksstand
out in the energyper chargespectraat A/Z* -- 32, 16, and 8;
the relative amplitudes of these peaks vary systematically;
maximum values for the individual ionic speciesoccurred at
1030, 1050, and 1130 UT, respectively.Before 0930 UT in the
outer torus the spectra are characterizedby a single broad

1979

peak in F•, at aboutA/Z* -- 16. Noise due to interference
from another instrument on the spacecraftcausesthe notch
near 20 V in many of the 160 positiveion spectradisplayed.
The measuredcurrentsreachedthe saturationlevel for only
one spectrum(at 0937 UT), which showsup as a spike at 300
V in this figure (the saturatedchannelsare not plotted). The
back panel shows,as a function of time, the positive charge
densitydeterminedfrom fits to each spectrumassumingonly
ions with A/Z* between 8 and 64 are present.The local maxima in the chargedensityprofile at 0902, 0924, and 1016 UT
are labeled as peaks 1, 2 and 3, respectively.

z 55
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g

o

• 56
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ChargeDensity

To preservelocal chargeneutrality, the total positivecharge
densitymust equal the electrondensity;thus measurementsof
sol
the positive charge density should equal the total electron
number density assumingthat the contribution of ions with
A/Z* < 8 (i.e., ions below the energyper chargethresholdof
the instrument)is negligible.A radial profile out to 9 R• of the
3OO
0
600
900
1200
electron density determined from fits to the positive ion
ENERGY PER CHARGE (VOLTS)
spectraand from the Planetary Radio Astronomy (PRA) exFig. 4a. The C cup energy per chargespectrumfor 0859 UT on periment [Birminghamet al., this issue]is shown in Figure 6.
March 5, 1979 (6.0 R]), which has been fitted under the assumptio• There is closeagreementbetween the two measurementsover
that all the ionsare corotatingwith Jupiterand have the sametemperthe entire region, indicating that most of the ions have A/Z*
ature. The data are shownas a histogram,and the fit to the current in
> 8. Again, the three local maxima are labeledas in the preeach measurementchannel is shown by crosses.The individual Maxwellian distributionsof eachion that make up the reducedproton dis- vious figure.
tribution function of the fit are shownby the curved lines.

the fitting proceduredepend critically on assumptionsconcerning(1) the composition,(2) the temperature,and (3) the
bulk motion. The range of uncertainty in theseparametersis,
of course,limited by argumentsof physicalplausibility. Resultsof the fitting procedurein the warm torus and the possible range of parameterswhich are consistentwith the data
are discussedin detail in subsequentsections.An exampleof
the fit to the data in this regionis shownin Figure 4a (isothermal) and Figure 4b (commonthermalspeed);for both casesit
was assumedthat the compositionwas representedby the five
speciesshownin the figureand that the bulk motionwasfully
corotational.The resultsillustrate the sensitivityof the rela-
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tive abundances of S3+ and 0 2+ to the thermal model used in
the fit.

Finally, it shouldbe emphasizedthat the volume densityof
chargeand the volume densityof massassociatedwith a resolvedspectralpeak at somevalue of A/Z* can be obtained
directlyfrom the analysisand that thesequantitiesdo not depend on ionic compositionor chargestateof the ions in the
peak [Sullivanand Bagenal,1979;McNutt and Belcher,this issue].
GENERAL

SURVEY

a •c•6

OF THE DATA

A comprehensivedisplay of plasma data obtained in the
torusbetween7 and 5 R• (correspondingto the portion in the
trajectoryshownby the thickenedline in Figure 1) is shown

0

300
ENERGY

600

900

1200

PER CHARGE (VOLTS)

in the three-dimensional
plot of Figure5, whereF•,is plotted
Fig. 4b. Same spectrumas Figure 4a with the fit made under the
against(spacecraftevent) time and energyper charge.All of assumptionthat all the ions are again corotatingbut have a common
the 160 spectra obtained in this period are included in the

thermal speedinsteadof being isothermal.
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Fig. 5. A three-dimensionalplot of reducedproton distributionfunction againstenergyper chargefor spectralmea-

surements
madein the C cupof themain sensorbetween0730UT (7 R•) and 1145UT (4.9 R•) on March 5, 1979.A total
of 160spectraare shown.Two spectraare omitted every48 min, as the instrumentwas in a differentmeasurementmode.
Every tenth spectrumis emphasizedwith a darker line. The back panel showsthe total positivechargedensityas a function of time determinedfrom fits to the correspondingspectra.

The outer edge of the Io plasma torus is indicated by the
rapid increasein densitymeasuredby both instrumentsas the
spacecraftmoved inside 7.5 R•. The density built up to a
broad maximum around the orbit of Io at 5.95 R• (peak 1).
The densitythen had a sharp peak of 3100 cm-3 at 5.7 R•
(peak2), well insideIo's L shell;PRA recordeda peak density
of 3500 cm-3 around this time. However, there were few measurementsof such large values, and thesewere all measured
near 5.75 R•. The bulk of the core of the torus had a charge
densityfrom 1000to 2000cm-3. Radiallyinwardof 5.7 R• the
chargedensitydroppedrapidly by a factor of ~5 to a value of
~740 cm-3. As the spacecraftmovedthroughthe cold inner
part of the torus,the chargedensityreacheda secondmaxi-

of the electronswas below the thresholdof the plasmainstrument.

Temperature

In the inner torus, independent determinationsof the thermal speedfor each ionic speciesfrom the well-resolvedpeaks
in the spectrafrom all three cupsof the main sensorindicate
that the positivelychargedcomponentof the plasma is predominantly isothermalat temperaturesof a few electron volts
or less.To interpret the spectraobtained in the outer part of
the torus where the spectralpeaks overlap, it is necessaryto
assumesomethingabout the thermal stateof the plasma.The
obviousassociationof the plasma torus with Io suggeststhat
mumof 1740cm-3 at 5.3R• (peak3) beforerapidlydecreasing ions are producedby ionization of neutral atomsor molecules
by an order of magnitudeas the spacecraftmade its closest which have come from the satellite. When neutrals leave Io
and are ionized, they experiencea Lorentz force due to their
approachto Jupiter at 4.89 R•.
Outsidethetorus(>7.5 R•) thevalues of chargedensityde- motion relative to the corotating magnetic field; this force
termined from the positive ion measurementsclosely match causesthe ions to gyrate about the magnetic field at a speed
electrondensitiesdirectly measuredby the plasma instrument equal to the magnitudeof the neutral'sinitial velocity in the
[Scudderet al., this issue].However,in the warm torus (5.7 to rest frame of the surroundingplasma and also causesthe par7.5 R•) the spacecraftprobably has a small negative charge ticles'guidingcentersto move with the field. $iscoe[1977] has
which introduces uncertainties in the determination
of the
consideredthe pickup processin detail and predicted a 'tin
electrondensityfrom the Plasma Scienceexperiment electron can' velocity space distribution for each ionic speciesprodata. In the cold inner torusthe energyper chargeof the bulk duced in this way. However, the observedtorus densitiesare
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tected at energieswell above the energy of the bulk of the
plasma. For example, Figure 8 showsthe spectrumat 5.4 R•
(1000 UT). This spectrumwas previouslypresentedby Sullivanand Bagenal[1979]to illustratethe initial interpretationof
thesehigh-energyfluxesas small quantitiesof molecular ions
with A?Z* ratios of ~ 104 and ~ 160. This interpretationwas
made under the assumptionsthat all the plasma had a common bulk velocity and a singlethermal state. An alternative
interpretationis possibleif the plasmais not characterizedby
a singlethermal state.There is a sharpcutoff in the energyper
charge spectrumabove which the fluxes become negligible.
This cutoff in the spectrummay be indicative of ions which
have been recentlyionized and hencehave a non-Maxwellian
distribution.This cutoff at 1400V corresponds
to the energy
per chargeof freshlyionized S+ ions with a gyro-speedof 59
kan s-' and a componentof corotationinto the sensorof 33
kan s-'. Lighterionssuchas oxygenwould have lower cutoffs
and may correspondto features in the spectra such as the
shoulderpreviouslyinterpretedas being due to ions with A/
Z* = 104. From 0937 UT (5.8 R•) onward until periapsis,all
the spectrahave a similar cutoff. Outside5.8 R• (before 0937
UT) the spectrado not have a high-energy cutoff below 6
KeV. This absenceof a cutoffsuggests
that in the outerregion
of the torus the plasma has gained energy via a mechanism
other than recent ionization. Alternatively, it is possiblethat
the high-energytail might be due to very heavy ions with
A/Z*

> 300.

Fig. 6. Radial profileof in situ measurements
of chargedensity.
The plasma sciencemeasurements(solid circles) are of the positive
chargederivedfrom fits to positiveion energyper chargespectra.The
planetary radio astronomydata (triangles)from Birminghamet al.
[this issue]are electrondensitydeterminedfrom the cutoff frequency
of plasma wave modes(the uncertaintiesin the PRA determinations
are shownby vertical bars).

much higher than those consideredby Siscoe,so that collisionsare consequentlymuch more important. The effectsof
collisionsover increasingtime scalesare first, to make the velocity distribution of each ionic speciesisotropic, second,to
produce equipartition of energy for each species,and eventually to produceequipartitionof energybetweenions of different mass so that the plasma becomes isothermal. A simplistic model of an intermediatestagein this thermalization
processhas been made by giving the differentionic speciesa
common 'thermal' speed.
Figure 7 showsthe radial temperature profile determined
from fits to the data with uncertainty limits due to model dependencies.The averageion temperatureis plotted for the
common thermal speedmodels.The outer torus had a fairly

constanttemperatureof (6 _+1.5) x 105K (~50 eV), considerably lessthan that expectedif the gyro-speedwas equal to
the full corotationalvalue. The temperature slowly increased
with distance from Jupiter in the inner magnetosphere,
though further out in the middle magnetospherethere are
considerablevariations in plasma temperature including values lessthan the temperaturesin the outer torus [McNutt and
Belcher,this issue].Moving inward through the torus,the temperaturedecreasedsharplyinside 5.7 R•, droppingby a factor
of 50 to lessthan 1 eV. This sharptransitionis the division between the inner (cold) torus and the outer (warm) torus and
occursin the same region that the plasma density decreased
by a factor of 5.
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Fig. 7. Radial profile of ion temperaturederived from fits to the
positiveion energyper chargespectra.The crossesare from the fits
where the ions are assumedto have the sametemperature.With the
commonthermal speedmodel the averageion temperaturehas been

calculated
assuming
the.4/Z* -- 16spectralpeakto be all S2+ (solid
circles)or all O+ (opencircles).
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the torus,if the componentof bulk flow into the cupis made a
free
parameterin the fit, the resultingvalue is usuallyfound
In fitting the positiveion spectra,it is necessaryto assume
up
to
10%belowthe corotationvalue,thoughthe fits are by
either a bulk flow or a particular composition.In the cold inner torus,assigningthe three main peaksA?Z* ratios of 8, 16, no meansunique. Figure 10 showsthe fit to a spectrumat
and 32 suggests
that the ionshad the sameaveragecomponent
of velocity into each sensorand that value was within 1% of
the value expectedfor corotation (compare Figure 3). Since
all three cupsof the main sensorcollectedlarge fluxesat this
time, the componentsof the bulk velocity of the plasma into
each cup can be combinedto constructthe velocity vector of
the plasma flow. When these in situ flow velocity measurementswere combinedwith the local magnetic field measured
by the Voyager magnetometer(iN. F. Ness,private communication, 1979),the plasmahad a small field-alignedcomponent
in the same direction as the magnetic field. Measurementsof
the plasma flow velocity vectorswill be discussedin a future
publication.
Outside the toms at radial distancesgreater than 12
there are severalwell-resolvedpeaksin the energy per charge
spectrawhich could not be associatedwith any reasonable
combinationof A/Z* valuesif the plasmais taken to be corotating [Sullivan and Bagenal, 1979; McNutt et al., 1979;
McNutt and Belcher,this issue].Figure 9 showsthe last highresolutionspectrumwith well-resolvedpeaks which was observedat 11.8 Rj, well before the spacecraftentered the toms.
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A consistent
assignment
of A/Z* ratiosof 1, 8, 10273,16, 23,
and 32 indicatesthe plasmais moving at about 80% of the corotational speed.Therefore the assumptionof full corotation
of the plasma must break down somewherebetween 5.4 and
12 Rj.

Between 5.5 and 9 Rj the energy per charge spectraof the
positiveions (Figure 5) are generaflydominated by a single
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Fig. 9. The energyperchargespectrum• the D cup (side sensor)
at 0150 UT, March 5, 1979(11.6 Rj). The positionof the spectralpeak
fitting procedure.In the fits to data taken in this region (com- due to ions •th A/Z* = 16 and a bulk velocity•rrespond•g to copare Figure 4) the plasmahas been assumedto be corotating, rotation is shown(by the arrows)to be at a •nsiderably higher enand the bulk speedwas not a parameter of the fit. Allowing ergy per charge than that detemined from the fit to the obse•ed
spectrum.The data are shownas a •stogram, and the fit to the curthe bulk speedto be a free parameter of the fit in the warm rent in eachmeasurementcha•el is shownby crosses.The individual
toms producesvalues which are consistentwith corotation, Maxwellian distributionsof eachion that make up the reducedproton
though deviationsof up to 10%are not ruled out. Just outside distributionfunction of •e fit are shownby the cu•ed lines.

broadpeakin F•,,andthereis an additionaluncertaintyin any
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R• showsthe considerablevariation in compositionin the region. The variability in relative abundanceis lessmarked in
the outer torus and further out in the plasma sheet of the
middle magnetosphere.
The existenceof resolvedspectraat both larger and smaller
radial distancessuggeststhat the broad spectralfeature observedbetween5.7 and 12 R• consistsof the sum of peakscorrespondingto a similarsetof ionic species.Ions at highertemperatureshave wider distribution functionsand hence may
combinetogetherto form a singlebroad spectralpeak. There
is additional evidencefor the presenceof severalionic species
from the shoulderat higher energyper chargedue to ions of
A/Z* = 64 and from variationsin the shapeof the broad peak
when the plasma cools sufficiently to make two peaks discernible.If the singlepeak in the outer torusdid in fact correspondto just one corotatingionic species,then it would have
an A/Z* ratio of • 14 and a temperature of • 150 eV. However, the distributionsare poorly representedby a singleMaxwellian function. The evidencefor severaldifferent ionic spe-

155
0527:5

MEASUREMENTS

1979

,66

cies at these radial distances is consistent with observations
x

of

substantialintensitiesof ultravioletradiation emited by S3+,
S2+, and 0 2+ [Broadfootet al., 1979]as well as the groundbasedopticalobservations
of S+ and O+ [Pileher,1979;Pileher

and Morgan, 1979].
Table 1 presentsin situ densitiesof variousionic speciesde0
500
I000
1500
2000
termined
from fits to energyper chargespectraat 4.96 and 5.3
ENERGY PER CHARGE (VOLTS)
Rj (in the inner (cold) toms), 6.0 R• (in the warm (outer)
Fig. 10a. The energy per charge spectrumin the C cup at 0527 toms),just outsidethe torus (8.6 R•), and at four of many loUT, March 5, 1979 (8.6 Rj), which has been fitted assumingall the
cations in the middle magnetosphereplasma sheet where
ions have the same thermal speed and have a bulk velocity correspondingto corotationwith Jupiter. The data are shown as a histo- there are well-resolvedspectralpeaks(11.8, 20, 28, and 42 R•).
gram,and the fit to the currentin eachmeasurement
channelis shown Each of theseeight positiveion spectrais representativeof the
by crosses.The individual Maxwellian distributionsof each ion that plasma in theserespectiveregions.At 6.0 and 8.6 R• the remake up the reducedproton distributionfunction of the fit are shown
by the curved lines.

0527 hours(8.4 Rj) assumingthe plasmaflow is fully corotational (Figure 10a) and 90% of the corotationalvalue (Figure

0527:5

MARCH

1979

10b).The corotationalfit producesa largerproportionof 0 2+
ions than that found under the same assumptionscloserto Ju-

piter (e.g., at 0859 in Figure 4). Allowing a 10%deviationof
the flow from full corotation produces a compositionmore
similar to that at 0859. Following a similar procedureat 0720
(7 R•), the fit with 90% corotationalflow producedrelatively
large proportionsof SO2+ ions. It seemsquite reasonablethat

-

x

'

corotation should break down between 7 and 8 R•, as this re-

gion coincideswith the outeredgeof the torusat 7.5 R•. Additional evidenceof the deviation of the plasmaflow from corotation at 8-9 R• is found in the plasma wave observationsof
Kaiser and Desch [1980].
The plasma parametersdiscussedin this paper have been
derived assumingfull corotational flow between 5.4 and 7.5
Rj, allowing <10% deviationfrom corotationbetween7.5 and
9 R• and using the spectralpeaks to determineflow speedin
the remainingregions.
Composition

Throughout the inner magnetospherethere is considerable
variation in the relative abundancesof the different ionic species that composethe positively charged component of the

0

500

I000

1500

2000

ENERGY PER CHARGE (VOLTS)
plasma.The spectrain Figure 5 illustratethe variednature of
the plasmain the inner magnetosphere.
For example,in the
Fig. 10b. Same spectrumas Figure 10a fitted assumingthe ion
inner part of the torusa comparisonof the spectrumin Figure bulk velocityto be in the directionof corotationbut only 90% of the
11 taken at 4.96 R• with the spectrumin Figure 3 taken at 5.3 corotational value.
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lated. For example,the spectrumat 0859 in Figures4a and 4b
showsthat both thermal modelspick out the main peak at A/
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S+
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No

3,3

g

S3+

< 1.3

SO +

z 166
o

s02+

contributor.

When

all the ions are

-- 8 as in the case of the common

temperature assumption. The shoulder at higher energy
per chargeis largelyat/l/Z* -- 32 (S+ or 02+) in both cases.If
the A/Z* -- 16 peak in the commonthermal speedfit is all

<5

S2+

u_

rather than 0 2+ at A/Z*

21
II

•-

-- 16 as the dominant

assumedto have a common thermal speed,the low-energy
shoulderto the peak is bestfitted with S3+ at A/Z* -- 102/3

ABUNDANCE

S2+,then the composition
is almostentirelysulphurionsat a
temperatureof ~40 eV. Alternatively, if the peak at/l/Z* -16 is all O+, the plasmawould have a lower averagetemperature (~20 eV). The commontemperaturefit producesa tem-

< .5

'8

peratureof 28 eV and includesboth S2+and O+.
The discussion
abovehasbeenconfinedto the ionic species
that dominate the plasma in number density. There is also
evidencefor various minor species.Sometimesthere is a re•
SO+
solvedspectralpeak suchas the proton peak in Figure 8, the
L•
-7'
o I0
J
+
SO2+ peak in Figure 3, or the Na + peak in Figure 1 of Sullivan
SO2
•D
I
and
Bagenal[1979].At othertimesthe minor speciesmay pro'"
I
duce a shoulderon the edgeof a spectralpeak (for example,
I
SO2+).Finally, upper limits can be put on the densitiesof ions
I
•
which comebetweentwo resolvedspectralpeaksas illustrated
for Na + and SO+ in Figure 3. When fitting a gap in a spectrum betweentwo peaks,the minor ionic speciesis chosenfor
0
I00
200
300
400
its plausibility. An upper limit for the density of any other
ENERGY PER CHARGE (VOLTS)
ionic specieswith a similar/l/Z* ratio could be determinedin
Fig. 11. The energy per charge spectrummade in the C cup at the same way.
1120UT, March 5, 1979 (,-•5 Rj). The data are shownas a histogram,
In the middle magnetosphere,protonscomposeup to ~30%
and the fit to the current in each measurementchannel is shown by
of the number density,their importanceincreasingwith discrosses. The individual
Maxwellian
distributions
of each ion that
make up the reducedproton distributionfunction of the fit are shown tance away from the plasma sheets[McNutt and Belcher,this
by the curvedlines.
issue].In the inner magnetospherethe kinetic energy of pro-

TABLE 1. Compositionof the Plasmain the Dayside Magnetosphereof Jupiter
March

A/Z*

Ion

1

H+

8

0 2+

1120UT,
4.96R•
48

1016UT,
5.3 R•
26

S3+

16

S2+

16

O+

23
32

Na +
S+

48

SO +

64

SO2+

Vc

<5.6

<3.5

14

39

350

250

<21
91
<2
3.5

62
1.0

<72
1100
<8
13
8*
66
1.0

March

0859 UT,
6.0 R•
160
ß..

10

5

0527 UT,
8.6 R•
28

20

26*

27

...

170*

...

430
560
130
1100-•

0150 UT,
11.7R•

4

March 3,
1031UT,

1550 UT,
20 R•

0505 UT,
28 R•

2.2

0.21

0.06L

0.06L

1.5

0.10*

0.03'

0.03'

0.6

0.09*

0.05'

0.04'

42 R•

9*

0.5
11'

...
16t
34
32p

19
12t
...
24p

2.2

0.39•

0.17•

0.10'•

2.9

0.78•

0.35•

0.20•

8
11 *

28
23'

1.4

0.08*
0.09*

0.05*
0.07*

0.02*

430
470*

73
8*

7
8*

7

251
0.76

351
0.49

75
1.0

108
1.0

0.9

148
0.77

527
0.43

L, determined
fromlow-resolution
spectra[McNuttandBelcher,
thisissue].All densities
(in cm-a) arederivedfromtheisothermal
modelfor
the ions unlessotherwisenoted. Vcis in kilometersper second.
*From constantthermal speedmodel.

'•FromconstamthermalspeedmodelwhenA/Z* = 16 spectralpeakis assumed
to be all S2+.
•:Fromconstantthermal speedmodel when A/Z* = 16 spectralpeak is assumedto be all O+.
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tons is generally insufficient to produce measurable fluxes
above the energy per charge threshold of the plasma instrument.However, there are a few spectrabefore closestapproach(wherethe cold plasmaflowsdirectlyinto one of the
cups)with a featurewhich might be the tail of a distribution
function in the lowest channels,below the well-resolved A/Z*

-- 8 spectralpeak. If this feature correspondsto either H + or
He'-+ionswith the sametemperatureas the heavyions,then a
fit to the datagivesdensityestimates
of • 16,or 1.8cm-3. This
is about 3%, or 0.4% of the total ion number density. These
values should be regardedwith extreme caution becausethe

densityis estimatedfrom the tail of the distribution,sincethe
data do not include the peak.
The well-resolvedspectralpeaks tbund in cold regionsof
the middle magnetospheresuggestsodium ions form about
10% of the ionic compositionwith densitiesa little less than
those of ions with A/Z* -- 32. In the inner torus, filling the
gap betweenthe peaksat A/Z* = 16 and 32 with the appropriate amount of A/Z* = 23 suggests
that sodiumis relatively
lessabundantcloserin, forming lessthan -5% of the ion composition.From the densitiesin the middle magnetosphere
and
a simplifiedmodel of steadystateflux tube interchangediffusion [Siscoe,1978],a sodiumion sourcestrengthof the order

ion temperaturedeterminationsfrom inbound measurements
into a simple expressionfor an exponentialscaleheight distribution and extrapolated the in situ ion density measurementsalong dipolar magneticfield lines.Azimuthal symmetry
was again used with mirror symmetry about the centrifugal
equatorto constructmeridionalcontourmapsof ion and electron densities.In this paper the azimuthal symmetry assumption is removed, the maximum radial distance has been in-

creasedfrom 7 to 9 R•, and measurementsof the temperature
of the electronpopulation[Scudderet al., this issue]have been
includedoutside5.7 R•. The resultingtwo-dimensionalmodel
of the torusreflectsa more realisticgeometryfor the magnetic
field and includesthe significantinteraction between the different ionic speciesas well as their interactionwith the electrons.

There is often a well-definedspectralpeak correspondingto
A/Z* = 64 (Figure 3) which is probably SO2+ (or maybe S2+,
which has the sameA/Z* ratio). Fitting the A/Z* -- 64 peak

The details of the method used to extrapolatethe plasma
measurements
are discussed
in the appendix.The exponential
scaleheight distributionof Hill and Michel [1976],previously
applied to someof the plasmadata [Bagenalet al., 1980],has
been replacedby expressionswhich include the electrostatic
interactionbetweendifferentionic species.However, the concept of a 'scaleheight' is a useful one, so it has been used to
give an approximate idea of how rapidly the density varies
with distancefrom the centrifugalequator.
A centeredtilted dipole magneticfield has been usedto determine the geometryof a field line in the meridionalplane at
the instantaneouslongitude(SystemIII) of the spacecraftat
the time of each measurementon the inbound leg of the trajectory. Then the plasmadensityand temperaturealong the
instantaneousfield line is computedusingthe expressions
derived in the appendix to extrapolate the local charge density.
Finally, by linearly interpolatingbetweenthe calculateddensities,the plasmadensitieshave been mappedout on a surface

at 5.3 Rj producesa densityof - 13cm-3, whichis <1% of the

that makes a cross section of the toms. The surface includes

of 1025ions s-l has been derived. This value is consistent with

the calculationsof Smythand McElroy [1978]basedon optical
measurementsof the neutral sodium gas cloud around Io. It
should be noted that these relative abundances for sodium are

measurementsmade along the spacecrafttrajectory and that
the variation in their value may be due to effectsof magnetic
latitude as well as radial distance.

the inbound spacecrafttrajectory and the dipole magnetic
field line associatedwith the location of the spacecraftat the
time of eachmeasurement.The resultingcontourmap of total
chargedensityon this surfaceis shownin Figure 12 as a plot
aroundIo's orbit of -8 cm-• (<1% of the ions)for the com- of densityas a function of radial distancefrom the center of
mon thermalspeedmodeland ~73 cm-• (•5.5% of the ions) Jupiter and distancefrom the centrifugalsymmetrysurface
for the isothermal model. The relative abundance of SO2+ in(centrifugalequator).The apparentasymmetryabout the cencreasedoutsidethe torus to • 10% at 8.6 Rj before the A/Z*-trifugal equator is due to the geometry of the tilted dipole.
64 peak disappeared above the energy range of the in- While both the inbound and outbound trajectoriesof the
strument.Filling the gap between the S+ and SO2+ peaks in spacecraftare shown, the map is based solely on data obthe 1016UT spectrum(Figure 3) producesan upper limit of 8 tained on the inbound pass.
cm-• (-0.5% of the ions)for SO+.
Outsidethe toms (>7.5 Rj) the plasmahad a fairly uniform
Finally, it shouldbe noted that the upper limits on the den- low densityof ~ 100 cm-L As Voyager 1 movedradially insities of minor speciesdiscussedabove are speculativeand ward, the density rapidly increasedas the spacecraftentered
someof thesespectralfeaturescould well be due to alternative the torus(at •7.5 Rj) from belowthe centrifugalequator.Afminor ionic speciesto those suggestedor due to non-Max- ter crossingthe equator at •7.1 Rj, the spacecraftremained
less than 0.15 Rj above and traversed the core of the warm
wellian componentsin the distributionof the major ions.
toms, passingover the small region of the peak torus density
SPATIAL VARIATION
OF PLASMA PROPERTIES
ion population. When the plasma becomestoo hot for separate spectralpeaks,then the densityof the ion with A/Z* = 64
(taken to be SO2+) can be found from a well-definedshoulder.
The SO2+ density in the warm torus has a maximum value

(-•3000cm-3) at 5.8 Rj, whichcorresponds
to the sharpspike

Model of the Toms

(peak2) in the in situdensityprofile (Figure 6). The plasmain
the outer part of the toms waswarmer and hencespreadaway
A two-dimensional
model of the torus can be constructed
from the in situ densitymeasurementsmade along the space- from the equatorial maximum with an effective exponential
craft trajectoryby assumingthe distributionof plasma along scaleheightof • 1 Rj. Insidethe sharptemperaturedrop at 5.7
the magnetic field lines. Warwick et al. [1979] took the elec- Rj the plasmawascold and hencecloselyconfinedto the centron densitiesdeterminedfrom radio data (PRA experiment) trifugal equator with an effectivescaleheight of <0.2 Rj. The
obtainedon both inbound and outboundlegsof the trajectory centrifugal equator was crossedagain in the locality of the
and drew contoursof constantdensityin a meridional plane peak densityin the inner torus at •5.3 Rj (peak 3).
by assumingthe torus to be symmetricboth azimuthally and
The two-partnatureof the plasmatoms is apparentin Figabout the magneticequator.Bagenalet aL [1980]insertedthe ure 12 and in the radial profilesof chargedensity(Figure 6)
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and the outer boundary are shown in Table 2. The local den-

sity maxima on the outbound trajectory have been found
from the PRA and plasma profiles;peak 3 outbound does not
correspondto the closeapproachto the Io flux tube [Belcher
et al., this issue].Although the radial distancesof the first and
secondpeaks vary by 0.2 R• between the inbound and outbound passes,the L shells of the maxima nearly coincide
when the offsetof the magneticdipole from the center of Jupi-

I
cm

-:5

ter is taken into account. If the offset of the field were ne-

......

OUTBOUND

•

-2

6

RADIAL

8

I0

DISTANCE (RJ)

Fig. 12. Contour map of positive charge density as a function of
radial distancefrom the centerof Jupiter and height from the centrifugal equator. The map has been constructedfrom plasma measurementsmade along the inbound spacecrafttrajectory (dashedlines) by
using a theoreticalexpressionfor the distribution of plasma along
dipolar field lines.

glected,then the electrondensitiesdeterminedby Birmingham
et al. [thisissue]would be larger than the valuesalong the outbound trajectoryshownin Figure 12 by about a factor of 2 at
,•6 Rj and to a lesserextent further out. The effect of including the dipole offsetis to changethe apparentoutboundtrajectory shownin Figure 12 with the result that the electron
densities(Table 2) predicted from the inbound plasma data
are in good agreementwith thosedeterminedby Birmingham
et al. [this issue].
Azimuthal

Structure

In the two-dimensional model of the torus of Figure 12
there is no information

and ion temperature(Figure 7). Betweenthe two parts of the
toms the spacecraftpassedthrougha transitionregion,where

therewasa sharptemperaturegradientof ,•7 x 105K Rj -•.
The transitionregionaround 5.5 Rj is alsoone of the three regionswhere whistlermode plasmawaveswere observedby
the Voyager 1 plasma wave science(PWS) experiment [C,urnett et al., 1979].The other two regionswere at ,•6 Rj on both
inbound and outbound legs of the trajectory. The measured
frequencydispersionof the whistlersis largely determinedby
the density of electronsin the plasma through which these
waveshave propagated.Gurnettet al. [thisissue]concludethat
the dispersionof these whistlerssuggeststhere are considerablymore electronsbetweenthe point of measurementand
the sourceof the whistlers in the ionosphere of Jupiter than

about

azimuthal

structure

because

each measurementwas made at a different System III longitude. With a more sophisticatedanalysis of the outbound
plasmadata, it will be possibleto compareplasmaparameters
at the sameL shell but at two SystemIII longitudesas much
as •170 ø apart and at two local times as much as 9 hours
apart.

Significantvariationsof plasmapropertieswith SystemIII
longitude of Jupiter are evident from ground-basedoptical
observations[Morgan and Pilcher, 1978; Trauger et al., 1980;
Trafton, 1980].The optical emissionis mainly from S+ ions in
the cold region of the toruswhich were sampledby Voyager 1
in a small rangeof SystemIII longitudes.From many observations made between 1976 and 1979, Trafton [1980] showedthe
emissionto be enhancedas much as a factor of 5 at longitudes
are accounted for in this model of the toms. If there are addiaround ,•260 ø. Morgan and Pilcher[1978] sawincreasedemistional electrons,they could be associatedwith light ions such sion at similar longitudesin early 1978. However, Trauger et
as protonswhich would not be as closelyconfinedto the cen- al. [1980] report that on a single night in 1976 there was a
trifugal equator as the heavy ions. These light ions would comparabledepletionin the emissionat -•280ø SystemIII lonhave larger effectivescaleheightsso that they would form a gitude which may reflectfluctuationsin the plasmatorus due
small proportion of the plasma near the equator (where the to spurtsof volcanic activity on Io.
Longitudinal variations in the ultraviolet emissionsfrom the
measuredtotal positivechargedensityis very closeto the electron density)but coulddominatethe ion compositioncloserto outer (warm) torus are not evident from the Voyager data,
the planet. Determiningthe densityof ions outsidethe toms thoughthe experimentersreport that the emissionintensities
regionmight give an estimateof the importanceof the iono- from the dusk quadrant (local time) are enhancedby a factor
sphereof Jupiterasa sourceof plasmafor the magnetosphere. of,•2 [Sandel,1980].As thesevariationsin emissionwith System III longitudeand local time are not reflectedin the plasma
Radial Structure
ion measurements,they may be causedby changesin the therAlthough the plasma detectorwas lessfavorably oriented mal propertiesof the electrons.
on the outbound traversal of the torus, considerable fluxes

were measured.The global structure on the outbound pass
was found to be very similar to the inbound (for a three-dimensionalplot of the outbound data analogousto Figure 5,
seeBelcheret al. [thisissue]).Althougha similarglobal structure was indicated by both inbound and outbound passes
throughthe torus,the lower densitymeasuredduringthe outbound passageis due to the greaterdistanceof the spacecraft
from the centrifugal equator. This effect is especiallynoticeable in the inner torus, where the effective scale height is
small.

The magnitudeand locationof the three local densitymaxima (peaks 1, 2, 3) and the locationof the transitionregion

Small-Scale

Variations

There are several occasionswhen the plasma was found to
vary over a very short time scale. For example, saturated
spectrawere found for all three cups of the main sensorat
0937, when the magnitude of the single spectralpeak was decreasing.Comparisonof severalspectrabefore and after 0937
UT suggests
that if this anomalousspectrumwas due to a variation in plasma flow, then the major perturbation lasted for
•<100 s. There was also a considerablechangein the character
of the spectraas discussedabove.
If it was a feature corotatingwith the surroundingplasma,
then this limited duration convertsto a spatial scaleof ,•5000
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TABLE 2.

Regions of the Torus

Time

UT

L Shell

LT

R, R•

3,III, deg

Centered

Offset

ne, cm

--3

Experiment*

Outer boundary
In bound
Outbound

0630
--. 1700

1500
2400

7.7
7.2

128
15

7.7
7.5

7.6
7.5

Warm

Peak 1 (warm)
Inbound

0902

1445

5.90

197

5.94

5.87

2160
2170

Outbound

1445

2245

5.70

317

5.79

5.89

15oo+_5ol1650

PLS
PRA
PLS
PRA

Peak 2 (warm)

1950

PLS
PRA
PLS
PRA

1740
1750

PLS
PRA

Inbound

0924

1600

5.69

206

5.72

5.66

3130
3500

Outbound

1420

2200

5.49

307

5.55

5.64

1600 _+50'['

Transition region (cold)
Inbound
Outbound

0945
1400

1630
2210

5.5
5.3

215
300

5.5
5.4

5.5
5.5

225

5.27

5.28

Cold

Peak 3,

Inbound(cold)

1016

1730

5.27

*PLS Voyager I Plasma Scienceexperiment.PRA, Voyager I Planetary Radio Astronomyexperiment.
•'Predictedby modelof torusfrom measurements
on the inboundleg of the trajectory.

kin. The plasma was a little coolerjust before and after the
saturatedspectrum,as a secondspectralpeak was briefly discernible. While it is conceivablethat a blob of newly ionized
material oscillatingabout the centrifugalequator [Cummings
et al., 1980] could have saturated the instrument, the sharp
change in the high-energytail in the spectrumat this time
suggests
the existenceof a physicalboundary.The transition
region betweenthe inner and outer regionsof the torus and
the changesin relative abundanceof different ions in the in-

ner torus are additional examplesof radical changesin the

plasmaoverspatialscalesof the orderof 10n kin.
PhaseSpaceDensity

To investigatethe nature of diffusive transport of plasma,
an estimateof phase spacedensity has been calculated [Bagenal et al., 1980;Richardsonet al., 1980]. Figure 13 is a plot

of the total numberof ions in a unit L shell timesL 2 (i.e.,
NL •) againstradial distancefrom Jupiter.This figureshows
that the total flux tube content had a maximum at ~5.7 R•

and decreasedmonotonicallyradially inward from the peak.
Although the charge density at the centrifugal equator has
three local maxima at different radial distances,this single
peak in the total contentof a flux tube suggests
transportby
diffusionof plasmafrom a singlesourcenear Io [Richardsonet
al., 1980;Richardsonand Siscoe,this issue].Outside ~5.7 R•
the flux tube content decreasedmore gradually with distance
exceptaround7.5 R•, wherethe total number of ionsdropped
sharply at the outer edgeof the torus.The rapid variationsin
the flux tube content at ~5.7 and ~7.5 R• probably indicate
that radical changesin the diffusivetransportof plasma occur
at theseL shells.Finally, small-scale(10n kin) fluctuationsin
plasmaparametersmay be evidenceof a flux tube interchange
diffusion mechanismdriven either by turbulence in Jupiter's
atmosphereor the instability of magneticfield lines 'loaded'
with heavy ions in a centrifugal potential [Siscoeand Summers, this issue].
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Figure 14 presentscontourmapsof the densitiesof the major
ionic speciesobservedin the inner magnetosphere.The
RADIAL DISTANCE (R j)
mapshave been constructedin the samemanner as Figure 11
Fig. 13. Radial profile of the total number of ionsper unit L shell by taking the measurements
made on the spacecrafttrajectory
constructedfrom in situ plasma measurements,assuminga dipole
magneticfield and a simple exponentialscaleheight distribution for and extrapolating them along dipolaf field lines. The four
the ions along the field lines. The uncertaintiesdue to thermal-model panelson the left (Figures 14a(i)-14a(iv)) are for the isotherdependenciesare shown by the vertical bars.
mal model. The maps on the right (Figures 14b(i)-14b(iv))
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Fig. 14. Contourmapsof ion numberdensityfor the major ionic speciesfound in the inner magnetosphere
of Jupiter.
(a) Constructedfrom fits to the energyper chargespectraassumingthe ionshave the sametemperature.(b) Similarly constructedassumingthe ions to be isothermalinsideL -- 5.7 and to have a commonthermal speedat larger L shells.

have been made using parameters from a fit to the data assumingthe ions have the same temperatureinside an L shell
of 5.7 and have a common thermal speed outside L -- 5.7.
Table 1 gives the compositionat the spacecraftlocation for
variousradial distances.Table 3 givesthe correspondingbulk
plasma properties.
The inner (cold) toms region seemsto be very strongly
dominatedby ions with .,4/Z* -- 32 which are probably singly

number•l, of 28 and a value of 3 for the ratio of the total
numberof sulphurionsto the total numberof oxygenions(S/

O) at 5.3 Rj (Table 3).
Figure 14a(iv) illustrateshow at 5.3 Rj the minor quantity
of doubly ionized oxygenpresenthas been drawn away from
the equator by the field-aligned polarization electric field that
has been setup by the predominantheavy sulphurions which
are held closeto the equator by centrifugalforces.The elecionizedsulphur.Table 1 showsa densityof 1120cm-3 for S+ tronsare too light to be affectedmuch by centrifugalforcesso
which was measured in the center of the inner toms at 5.3 Rj they are only constrainedby electrostaticinteraction with the
near the centrifugalequator (seeFigure 14a(i) or b(i)). With ions.Lighterionsof higherchargestateare more easilypulled
the .,4/Z* -- 16 spectralpeak beinglargelyO+ rather than S2+ off the centrifugalequatorwith the electronsso their density
and the absence
of S3+(<3 cm-3),the averagechargestateof distributionalong the field lines has a larger effectivescale
the ions (Zi* of Table 3) is closeto unity in this region. The height(the O+ toms is thicker than that of S+). In a more ex-

predominance
of sulphuris reflected
in theaverage
ion mass treme case,sufficient0 2+ ions have been drawn along the
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TABLE 3.
March

Bulk Propertiesof the Plasma
5
March

ne,cm-3
Ni, cm-3
•.*

1120 UT,
4.96 R•

1016 UT,
5.3 R•

0859 UT,
6.0 R•

500
431

1700
1630

1900
1300
1200'

1.1

1.0

T,, eV

•i, eV
A•r
S?O

V/Vc

0.5

1.1

1760'•
1.4
1.7'
1.2t
5.0

111
74
64*

16.1
11.2

1550 UT,
20 R•

0505 UT,
28 R•

1.63
0.96*
1.3'•

0.73
0.43*
0.60'•

1.7'
1.2,

1.7'
1.2,

77'•
1.5
1.7'
1.4t
10

11

20

24

28

37

28

21

10'

24*

72*
60t
22
29*
23'•

65*
54t
25
34*
24'•

18'l'

14'l'

23*
18

25*
16'•

21

28

1

3

3

1

111
75
61'

0150 UT,
11.6R•

77'•
1.5
1.7'
1.3t
10

38*
26t
29
32*
22'•

1

0527 UT,
8.6 R•

4

0.6t
1

1.4

6.7'['
21
16'•

0.1

2

0.9

5.*

2.*

1'
6t

5*

0.2t

0.2t

0.2t

0.90

0.77

0.76

0.49

0.43

March 3,
1031 UT,
42 R•
0.46

0.25*

0.35t
1.8'

1.Y!'
21'

22*

4.*

All numbersare derived from plasma parametersobtained usingthe isothermalmodel for the ions unlessotherwiseindicated.

*Fromconstant
thermalspeedmodelwhenA/Z* = 16spectral
peakis assumed
to be all S2+.
'•From constantthermalspeedmodelwhenA/Z* = 16 spectralpeak is assumedto be all 0 +.

field linesto form double maxima in their densitydistribution
approximately0.2 Rj away from the centrifugalequator.
The predominanceof heavy ions with lower ionization state
near the centrifugalequator meansthat the compositionmeasuredthere is not typical of the whole of the toms. The aver-

ageion massnumber•1•andchargestate2i* decrease
andin-

comesby far the dominant ion, and the sulphur to oxygen
abundance

ratio is reduced to 0.6.

The effectivescaleheight for the distributionof ions away
from the equatoris mainly dependenton their thermal speed
with a weaker dependenceon chargestate.This meansfor the
constantthermal speedmodel the compositionis roughly con-

crease, respectively, with distance from the centrifugal stantalongfieldlinessothat the in situvaluesof •*, •]•, and
equator. Similarly, the S/O ratio decreasesoff the equator so S?O given in Table 3 for 6.0 Rj are probably fairly typical of
that a summation of the ion densitiesalong the 5.3 L shell the wholeof the outertoms.The valuesof •* and •]• reflect
suggestsa value of ~2.4 for the ratio of the total amounts of the changein S/O wheneitherS2+or O+ is removed.
•]• is resulphurand oxygenions in the inner toms.
ducedfrom 32 to 22 whenS2+is replacedby O+. In the same
In the outer (warm) toms the compositionvaries according way •* decreases
from 1.7to 1.2.Theserangesin the values
to which thermal model is chosen.The isothermalmodel pro- of S/O, •]•, and •* includethe corresponding
numbersfor
ducesa composition(fflustratedby the contour maps on the the isothermal model at 6.0 Rj.
left of Figure 14) that is dominated by sulphur with comOutsidethe toms at 8.6 Rj, settingthe plasmaflow speedat
parable quantitiesof sulphurions in the first and secondioni- 90% of the corotationalvalue producesa compositionsimilar
zationstates(thoughthereis little S3+).At 6.0 R•, S+ and S2+ to that found insidethe toms. If the plasmawas strictlycoroions composed65% of the measuredion density, but because tating, then oxygen would have dominated the composition
of their large effectivescaleheights,O+ and 0 2+ becomein- with an S?O ratio of •<1 for all thermal models. Setting the
creasinglymore important off the equator and dominate the plasma flow speedat 90% of the corotationalvalue changes
compositionat a height of +_0.8Rj. Therefore when the ion the composition(Table 1) by more than doubling the amount
densitiesare integrated along the L = 6.0 field line, the ratio of S+, includingmore S3+, and reducingthe densityof 0 2+.
of the amountsof sulphurand oxygenions decreases
from the The relativeproportionsof the differentionic speciesthen bein situ value of 5.3 to 2.0. Similarly, the averagemassnumber comemore typical of the sourceregion at 6.0 Rj with similar

•]• will belessthan28 andtheaverage
chargestate•* greater valuesof S/O, •]•, and •i* for the corresponding
thermal
than 1.5 when taken for a column through the toms insteadof
at the spacecraftlocation at 6.0 Rj near the centrifugalequa-

models.

The compositionin the middle magnetosphereplasmasheet
(20-42 Rj) again dependson the identificationof the ionic
With the common thermal speed model the composition speciesthat is responsiblefor the dominantA/Z* -- 16 specstronglydependson the relative proportionsof O+ and S2+ tral peak. If the proportionof O+ and S2+ remainsconstant
contributingto the A/Z* = 16 spectralpeak which cannot be with distance,then the compositionas a whole is uniform in
determinedfrom fits to the spectra.Figures 14b(ii) and 14b(iii) the plasma sheet.For the two extreme casesof either O+ or
show the extreme case of only one of the two speciesbeing S2+dominating
the composition,
•]• wouldhavea valueof 19
present.If there is no O+, then the outer (warm) toms would or 30, while •* would be either 1.2 or 2.0.
be totally dominated by sulphur for this model becausethe
lower shoulder in the energy per charge spectra is pre- Alfven Speed
dominantlyS3+ratherthan 0 2+(seeFigure4 and Table 1 for
As mentionedabove, the total massdensityof the plasma is
exampleat 6.0 Rj). On the other hand, if there is no S2+ determinedfrom positive ion energy per chargespectrainde(whichseemsunlikelyif S3+and S+ are present),then O+ be- pendent of assumptionsof composition.The mass density
tor.
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measurements
(p) can be combinedwith the magnitudeof the
magneticfield (B) to calculatea local Aftyen speed(I/'A = B/
(4rrp)•/2).At eachpoint, the magnitudeof the magneticfield
has been determined from the Pioneer 04 model of Acura and
Ness [1976]. Figure 15 showsa contour map of local Aftyen
speed,constructedin a fashion similar to thosein Figures 12
and 14. A dipolar magneticfield geometryhas been used to
extrapolatethe in situ plasmameasurementsand hencedetermine the local massdensity at different points along a field
line. The resultinglocal Aftyen speedis uniformly low in the
outer torus with minimum

ALFVEN

SPEED

2
-I

I000

I

km s

250..,...,
•

values of •<250 km s-• near the

centrifugal equator. Above and below the toms the rapidly
decreasingdensity and larger magneticfield produce a rapid
increasein Aftyen speed.Io orbits Jupiter in a plane normal
to the Jovian rotation axis but at a rate slowerthan the planetary rotation rate, so that the positionof the satellitewith respectto the centrifugalequatorvariesas shownin Figure 15.
The Aftyen speedof the plasmain the vicinity of Io therefore
variesby a factor of 2 with the SystemIII longitudeof the sat-
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Fig. 15. Contourmap of localAlfven speedcalculatedfrom the 04
magneticfield model [•lcu•a and Ness, 1976] and the total ion mass
density,measuredon the spacecrafttrajectoryand extrapolatedalong
the field lines.

ellite.

The perturbationsof magneticfield and plasmaflow measuredwhen the Voyager 1 spacecraftpassedbeneath Io suggestthat a standingAftyen wave is generatednear Io, making
a currentsystemconnectingIo and the ionosphereof Jupiter
[Acu•a et al., this issue;Belcheret al., this issue].The large Aftyen speedsoutside the toms mean that the time for Alfven
wavesgeneratednear Io to reach the ionosphereis largely determined by the length of the propagationpath in the toms.
This transit time will thereforebe stronglymodulated by the
SystemIII positionof Io. Similarly, other propertiesof the
propagatingwaves such as geometry and damping will also
vary with longitude. The subsequentchangesin the fieldalignedcurrent associatedwith the Alfven wave may explain
the Io modulation of the decametric radiation [Gurnett and
Goertz, 1981].
DISCUSSION

dicated that there was no enhancement of emission in the vi-

cinity of Io [Shemansky,1980]. Similarly, any neutral clouds
would have to be more extensive than the sodium cloud unless

the freshlyionized material composesa small fraction of the
total plasmain the toms.A localizedsourceregionwould also
be feasible if the initial source material

was an ion such as

SO2+ whichdoesnot generallyemit at ultravioletwavelengths
and could subsequentlydissociatefurther away from Io to
producethe observedionic species.
The detectionof an SO2atmosphere
by Pearl et al. [1979]
and SO2froston the surfaceof Io [Fanaleet al., 1979;Smythe
et al., 1979] makes SO2 an obvious source material for the
plasma toms. The characteristicsof the dissociationand ionization processesfor SO2 are not well known. However, Shemansky [1980] and Kumar [1979] suggestthey probably in-

volve O2 and SO moleculesand their ions,especiallyon the
nightsideof Io, whereO2 may dominatethe atmosphere[Ku-

The direct plasma measurementspresentedhere describe mar and Hunten, 1980]. The existence of intermediate dissociationproductsas well as the fact that oxygenis lessreadformation of the thermal state and spatial distribution to in- ily ionizedthan sulphurmay explainwhy more sulphurwas
vestigatethe nature of the source,transportmechanismsand observed
in the tomsthan expectedfrom the full dissociation
energybalance of the plasma.
and ionizationof SO2.On the otherhand,thereis probablya
Although the sourcefor toms plasmaappearsto be Io, it is significantamount of elementalsulphur on the surfaceof Io
not clear exactly where the ionization takes place. The high- [Masursky et al., 1979]. There must be some mechanism such
energy cutoff observedin spectrainside 5.7 R•, the existence assputteringfor removingfrom Io material which is not a maof an extensive cloud of neutral sodium atoms, and the recent jor constituentof the atmospherebecauseneutral sodiumhas
observationsof neutral oxygen[Brown, 1980]near Io suggest been observedin the vicinity of Io for many yearsand sodium
that the sulphur and oxygen ions may come from clouds of ionshave beendetectedin the magnetosphere
[Krimigiset al.
neutral atoms. When picked up by the magnetic field, the 1979; Vogt et al. 1979;Sullivanand Bagenal, 1979].Therefore
freshlyionizedparticleswould gain a gyro speedequal to the additional sulphurmay be suppliedto the toms by a similar
magnitudeof the differencebetweenthe neutral atoms'origi- process.
nal velocityand the local corotationvelocity.At 6 Rj, sulphur
The Voyager I ultraviolet spectrometer(UVS) detected
and oxygenions would gain gyro energiesof ~545 and ~270 emissionat wavelengthsassociated
with spectrallines of S2+,
eV, respectively.Most of this energywould have to be re- S3+, O'-+ and O+ ions [Broadfootet al., 1979;Sandelet al.,
movedfrom the ionsto producethe observedtemperaturesof 1979].By comparingemissionstrengthsat different spectral
lessthan 30 eV for the bulk of the plasma.
linesit is possibleto estimatethe densitiesof the emittingions
An alternative source mechanism could explain the low aswell asput limitson the densitiesof ionswith spectrallines
temperaturesmeasuredin the toms by producingions which at wavelengthswhere the emissionwas low. Unfortunately,
pick up smaller gyro energies.This would happen if the ioni- the spectrometerdoesnot have sufficientresolutionto distinzation occurred close to Io, where currents generated in the guishbetweensomeof the spectrallines which are found at
complicatedinteraction of the magnetosphericplasma with similarwavelengths
but correspondto differentionisspecies.
the satellite reduced the local corotational
electric field
At the present levels of uncertainty in both the UVS and
[Goertz, 1980]. The problem with such a localized source plasma determinationsof the densitiesof different ions the
mechanismis that the Voyager ultraviolet measurementsin- two measurements
of compositionare consistent[Shemansky,
the basic structure of the toms. The next task is to use this in-
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I000 crr•
3 Rj

data. On the other hand, it may just reflectradial changesin
the electronproperties[Scudderet aL, this issue].

The 'wedge'shapeof the emittingS* cloud illustratedby
the imagesof Pilcher and Morgan [1980] and deduced from
earlier observations[Nash, 1979] indicate the temperature
transition from the warm toms to the cold toms. In fact,
plasma temperaturesas low as •2 eV and densitiesof 3000

cm-3 werepredictedfrom the ground-based
opticalmeasure-
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ments as early as 1976 [Brown, 1976]. The O* emissionobservedby Pilcher and Morgan [1980] came from a region
which is extendedfurther away from the centrifugalequator
than the region of sulphur emission.This is consistentwith
the ionshavinga similartemperatureso that the oxygenions
have a larger effectivescaleheight. However, the UVS observation

show no variation

in the relative

densities

of

Fig. 16. Contour map of the column density of S+ ions constructedusing the constantthermal speedmodel and assumingthat S3+'S2+'0 2+with latitude,whichmay reflecteitherdifferent
the plasmais azimuthallysymmetricat any constantdistancefrom sourceregionsfor the optical and ultraviolet emissionsor a
the centrifugalequator. The local densityis then integratedalong a variation in plasma conditionswith time [Broadfootet al.,
line of sightperpendicularto the rotation axis in a plane containing 1979; Sandel et al., 1979].
the magneticdipole to producea column densitythroughthe torus.

Although the spatial resolutionof ground-basedmeasurements is currently limited, monitoring large-scale spatial
structuresuchas the variation of plasma propertieswith local
1980].However,the UVS resultsgenerallysuggestthere were time, systemIII longitude, or the location of Io may clarify
more 0 2+and S3+ionsbut lessS+ than inferredby the plasma the importance of magnetic field asymmetries[Desder and
instrumentin the warm torus (for both thermal models).
Hill, 1979]and the nature of Io's interactionwith the magneThere are severalimportant factorsinvolved when the re- tosphericplasma.Similarly,the variationof plasmaproperties
motely observedemissionintensitiesare comparedwith in with time determinedfrom ground-basedstudiesis very imsitu density measurements,The plasma electronswhich col- portant for investigationsof the nature of the sourceand for
lisionally excite the emitting ions have at least two com- studiesof the diffusionand energybalanceof the plasmatorus
ponentsto their energydistribution[Scudderet al., thisissue], [Brown, 1976;Mekler and Eviatar, 1980].
making the inference of plasma parametersfrom emission
To explainthe radial temperatureprofile that is observed,it
strengthsmuch more complicated.A more straightforward is necessaryto considerthe many factorsin the total energy
problemis that of geometry.All remoteobservations
are in- balance of the torus. The sourcesof energy are largely the
tegrals of emissionalong a line of sight from the detector newly ionized material as well as any currentsor wave/parthrough the torus. The in situ plasma measurementssuggest ticle interactionsin the torus or inwardly diffusingenergetic
the plasma propertiesvary considerablyalong such a line. particles.Energy is removedfrom the torus by radiation (ulHowever,the torusappearsto be opticallythin sothat mostof traviolet, optical, and radio), particle loss(precipitationinto
the emissioncomesfrom the sectionof the line with the high- the ionosphereof Jupiter or to a small extent recombination),
estdensity.If the apertureof the detectoris a slit, then spatial and transportinto other parts of the magnetospherevia parresolutionmay be lostin the directionof the lengthof the slit. ticle diffusion.Thereforethe main task of solvingthe energy
This is a particularproblemwith the Voyager ultravioletob- balancefor the torus plasma involvesfinding sourceand difservations,where the slit was generally aligned with the rota- fusion mechanisms which are consistent with the emitted radition axisof Jupiterand covereda stripwhich was0.25 R• long ation and observedplasma temperatureas well as providing
at bestand generallymuchlonger.Thereforethe densitiescal- the correct massto load the middle magnetosphereand slow
culated from ultraviolet emissionfor a torus thicknessof 2 R• down its rotation. To add to the complexityof the situation,
probably vary considerablywith time, so
underestimatethe amount of S+ which is more closely con- all of theseprocesses
it is not clear that a steadystate descriptionis realistic.
fined to the equator [Strobel, 1980].
However, a scenariomay be postulatedto explain the disPilcherand Morgan [1980]have producedimagesof the S+
emissionwhich showthe distributionof plasmain both radial tinct separationof the Io plasmatorusinto an inner (cold)reand latitudinal directions.Peak intensitiescome from regions gion and an outer (warm) region.If the fraction of ions proaround 5 and 5.5 R• on the centrifugal equator which match duced near Io which diffusesoutward is considerablylarger
the positionsof the maximum column densitiescalculated than the fraction which diffusesinward [Richardsonand Sisfrom the in situ measurementsshown in Figure 16. The col- coe, this issue;Siscoeand Summers,this issue],then the few
umn densityhas been calculatedassumingthe plasma is uni- inwardly diffusing particles are transported slowly and so
formly distributedaround Jupiter at constantdistancesfrom have time to cool by radiation. As the plasma cools, it bethe planet and from the centrifugalequator.Although the lo- comesmore confinedto the centrifugalequator.The resulting
cationsof the density maxima are closerto Jupiter when the increasein the local densityenhancesthe emissionso that the
local densityis integratedalonga line (becauseof toms geom- plasma cools further. The combination of cooling and inetry), there remainsa considerablequantity of sulphuroutside creaseddensitypossiblyleadsto a significantlossof ions by
6 R• which is not seen in the data of Pilcher and Morgan recombination.This runawayprocesswould resultin a sharp
[1980]. Although molecular ions have small lifetimes against transition region betweenthe regionsof inward and outward
dissociation,this may be evidenceof the presenceof 02+ or diffusion. The plasma that rapidly diffusesoutward doesnot
SO22+
whichcannotbe distinguished
fromS+ in the plasma have time to cool by radiation. The fact that the temperature
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doesnot decreasewith distancesuggests
that the expectedadiabatic cooling must be largely balanced by a heat sourcein
the outer torus. Another considerationmay be that the processesthat accelerateparticlesin the middle and outer magnetospheremay alsooperatecloserin toward Jupiter, maintaining a more uniform temperaturein the outer torus.
The suggestionof Cummingset al. [1980] for the observed
spatialstructurein the densityprofile as being due to latitudinally oscillatingplasmablobsand a commalikeregionnear Io
doesnot accountfor the observedsymmetrybetweenthe location of the inbound and outbound peaks and boundaries or
the observedthermal profile. If the pickup of neutrals is the
major sourcemechanism(as the observationsmight suggest),
then the very localizedsourceregion proposedby Cummings
et al. [1980]would appearto conflictwith the diffusenature of

radial distancethroughout the torus and particularly inside
5.7 R•. This is in contrastto the plasma sheetsin the middle
magnetosphere
which have a fairly constantcompositionover
a large radial distance(20-42 R•). In the torus the composition is dominatedby sulphurunless02+ is a major constituent. The dominance of sulphur is inconsistentwith the complete dissociationand ionization of SO2.
5. The kinetic temperature of the bulk of the plasma
throughoutthe torus is well below that expectedif the ions
were picked up by the magneticfield and had retainedgyrospeedsequal to the speedof corotation.However, there is evidencethat a small fraction of the ions do have energiescorrespondingto the full corotationalvalue.
6. The large massdensityof the plasmain the torus producesa regionwherethe Affven speedis uniformly low (<250

the neutral

km s-l) surrounded
by regionsof muchhigherAffvenspeed.

clouds.
CONCLUSIONS

APPENDIX:

THE

DISTRIBUTION

OF PLASMA

ALONG MAGNETIC
FIELD LINES
There are placesin the inner magnetospheresuchas the inher (cold) torus region where the Voyager 1 plasma measureTo determinethe variation of plasmadensityalong a magments define the composition,density, temperature, distribu- netic field line in the Io plasmatorus,severalsimplifyingastion, and dynamicsof the plasma during the spacecraftflyby sumptionshave beenmade. First of all, the systemis taken to
on March 5, 1979. In the remaining regionsthese quantities be in a steadystate,sincethe characteristictime scalefor dif-

arenotall uniquely
determined,
soit hasbeennecessary
to fusion
isoftheorderofseveral
days,
whiletypical
bounce
pcconstruct
models
basedon the available
data.A rangeof riodsrange
fromseconds
forelectrons
toa fewhours
forcold,
plasma parametersfor the Io plasma torus has been determined from the data and is presentedin this paper. These parameterscan be tested to see if they are consistentwith both
direct observationsof the electron number density by other
instrumentson the same spacecraftand indirect determinations of quantitiessuchas the sourcestrength,diffusion rates,
the emissionand propagationof electromagneticwaves, etc.
There is a great wealth of information from the Voyager 1
traversalof the inner magnetospherewhich has by no means
beenfully tapped. The analysisof the plasmadata alone is far
from exhaustive,and the picture of the Io plasmatorus should
eventuallybe much clearerwhen the cluesfrom different observationsare put together.
The main features of the inner magnetospherethat have
been determinedfrom the Voyager plasma measurementsare
the following:
1. There are two distinct regionsof plasma torus. In the
inner part (<5.5 Rj) the cold (<1 eV) plasmais closelyconfined to the centrifugalequator (densityscaleheight of •0.2
Rj), and the ions appearto be isothermal.Between(5.5 to 7.5
Rj) the plasmais warm (•30 eV) and formsa thick torusnear
the centrifugalequator (densityscaleheight • 1 Rj). Most of
the electrons are a factor of 3 to 5 colder than the ions in this

outer region.
2. The transitionregionbetweenthe two parts of the toms

heavy ions. Forcesdue to Coulomb collisionshave also been
ignoredbecauseexceptin the coldestand densestpart of the
torus, collisionsare relatively infrequent. The electronpopulation has been split into two components:a predominantone
of cold thermal electronsand the other a minor proportionof
hot electrons.These two componentsare treated separately,
and any couplingthat must occurbetweenthem is taken to be
negligible.This steadystate picture also ignoresany loss of
particlesdue to precipitationinto the ionosphereof Jupiter.
Suchan assumptionis probablyreasonablein this caseexcept
for the hot electrons,which may have a significantlosscone.
With the aboveassumptions
the variationof plasmadensity
along a magnetic field line is determined by the equilibrium
pressuregradientwhich balancesthe combinedforcesof gravitation, centrifugal acceleration,and a polarization electric
field for all electronsand ions.The equationfor the balanceof
field-alignedforcesfor each electroncomponentis
dPe

-•

= -m•nef
+ ngE

(1)

and for each ionic speciesthere is a similar equation,
dPi

- • = -m•n.,f
- Z,*ntqE

(2)

is very narrow (+_0.1Rj 'at 5.5 Rj). In this region the plasma where Pe and Pi are the partial pressuresof the electronsand
temperaturehasa very steepgradientof •7 x 105K R•-l. Al- each ionic species(0; me, mi, he, hi, Zi* correspondto mass,
though the equatorial densityof the plasma has a local mini- number density,and chargestate;s is the distancealong the
mum at 5.5 R j, the total number of ions in a flux tube does field line; f is the 'gravitational' term which includesthe efnot. The

flux tube content decreases on either side of the
fectsof centrifugalaccelerationand can be determinedfor the
singlesourceregionnear Io's orbit with a much steepergradi- simple geometryof a dipole magneticfield.
Thesetwo setsof equationsare coupledby the preservation
ent inward than away from Jupiter.
3. The outer edgeof the toms at 7.5 Rj is probably where of local chargeneutrality,
the plasma ceasesstrictly to corotatewith Jupiter. This may
rte
hø'+rte
cøld=Ei Z,*n,
(3)
alsobe the regionwhere the flux tube massbecomescritically
loaded with plasma triggeringa more efficientmechanismfor
outward diffusion.
To discussthe propertiesof these expressions,it is helpful
4. The ionic compositionof the plasmavariesrapidly with to considerthe history of their applicationto magnetospheric
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The relative importanceof thesefor ions is given by the ra-

studies.Angerami and Thomas [1964] took a single electron
component, assumedthe ideal gas law, and set T,/Ti to be
constantalong each field line, so (3) became
dP,

T•= •

Zi* dP•

•

tio of the gyro energyKs to rotationalenergyK:

Fm
3Ks
= 2•L•Rf
3Vs:
Fc
2K

(4) (For full expression,see Cummingset al. [1980].) Therefore if
the plasmais 'hot' and the gyroenergyKs -- «mVs• is large,

They then used(4) to couple (1) and (2) and hencerelate the
parallel electricfield E to the gravitational term:

qE=

Z m•iZi*Ci- m•n••
•
-- m+f
5] n•Z?:C+ n•

then the equilibrium positionwill be where sin 0 -- 0, at the
magneticequator [Goertz, 1976]. On the other hand, for cold
plasma the magnetic mirror force can be ignored and the
equilibriumpositionis 00 -• a/3 [Hill et al., 1974].For the

(5)

Voyagerplasmadata analyzedin this paper,«Ks/K has a
maximum value at 6.8-7.4 Rj of ~0.1 but is well below 0.05 in

i

where C• = T•/T• and m+ is the effective('temperatureweighted') ion mass.(For a single-ionspeciesand C -- 1, m+ is simply mi/(Z•* + 1).) Substituting(5) back into (1) and (2) and
integrating along the field line yield

n,(so)
T,(so)
exp
[-Lo+fds,
n.(s)T.(s)
l
kT, f ds'
--expl-f•o
•(m•-Z•*m+)
1
(6)

n,(s)T,(s)
n•(so)T,(so)

(ll)

the rest of the toms. The magneticmirror force is then negligible, and the centrifugal symmetrysurfacemay be taken to
be inclined at a/3 from the magnetic equatorial plane. The
magneticmirror force can also be neglectedfor electronsbecausefor smallvariationsin latitude (+10 ø) the magnitudeof
the magnetic field does not change significantly compared
with the electrostaticpotential:
AB
Ack miAf
• <<
~
B
T,

(7)

Angeramiand Thomas[1964] usedvarious modelsof temperature to solve (6) and (7) to determine the distribution of
plasmafrom the earth'sionosphereand away from the planet
along dipolar magneticfield lines.
Gledhill[1967] was the first to apply theseexpressionsto Jupiter's magnetosphere.He showedthat becauseof Jupiter's
rapid rotation the centrifugal contribution will dominate the
gravitationalforce so that a plasmawith a singleionic species
will find an equilibrium position at the furthest point along
the field line from the rotational axis of the planet. Gledhill
also noted that becauseof the 10ø tilt of the magnetic axis
with respectto the rotation axis,the equilibrium positionis on
a surface between the magnetic and rotational equatorial
planes.Hill et al. [1974]have calledthis plane the 'centrifugal
symmetry surface.' As true gravitational forces can be neglected at distancesgreater than 2 Rs [Michel and Sturrock,
1974],the equilibrium positionof the plasmais found where
the sum of field-aligned componentsof the remaining forces
become zero [Siscoe, 1977]:

(12)

For the hot componentof the electronpopulation the magnetic mirror force is more important. In fact, Scudderet al.
[this issue]show that in the middle magnetospherethe local
densitymaximum (of the hot component)is nearer the magnetic rather than centrifugalequator. However, it will be illustrated below that in the toms region the hot electronsplay a
very minor role in the spatial distribution of plasma. Therefore the gravitationalterm f isjust due to the centrifugalforce
F½ (equation (10)) which can now be inserted into the exponent of (6) and (7). These two sets of equationscan be
solved if the temperatures T, and T• are known as a function
of s. The simplestcase is to arbitrarily assumethe temperaturesare constantalonga field line. This is probablyquite a
reasonableassumptionfor a collisionlessplasma dominated
by the strongcentrifugalforceson the heavy ionswhich vary
quite rapidly with distancefrom the equator.If m+, T,, and Ti
are constantalonga field line, the exponentsin (6) and (7) can
be integratedalongs. The resultis an exponentialscaleheight
solutionfor the distribution of ions along a field line, in the
regionof smalldistancez -- r sin 8 from the centrifugalsymmetry surface:

8B

F---!••-s- mgt=r
cos
(8- a)cos
8+ Z*qE

(8)

The first term on the fight-hand side of (8) is the magnetic

2 ']
n•(z) I (m•
-kT•
Z•*m+)
3gt2z

no(z--O•--exp
-

-- expI-(z/H) •1

mirrorforce,wherethe magneticmoment!• = (mVs)2/2B(Vs
is the gyro speed,• the rotation rate of Jupiter, r the radial
distance,8 the angle between the rotational equator and the
tangent to the local magnetic field, and a the angle between
the rotational and magnetic equatorial planes;seeFigure 17).
For a dipole geometry the magnetic mirror force can be approximated by

9 mV•=siaO

Fm
----'
T R,Lcos
•8

(9)

for low magneticlatitudes(8 •< 10ø) [Siscoe,1977].Similarly,
the centrifugalforce becomes
"•

Fc -- 3 m•2RjL cos2 0 cos(a - 0) cos8

(10)

(13)

[Hill and Michel, 1976],wherethe scaleheightis H -- (2kT•/
3m*•) •/2,mi* -- (m•- Z,*m+) isthe effectivemassfor the ions
(which becomesm* -- m+ -- m•/(Z•* + 1) for a single-ionspecies and Ti -- T3. The electrons have a similar distribution
with m* -- m +.

This exponentialscaleheight distributionwas used(with T,
-- T•) by Bagenalet al. [1980]to constructa preliminary model
of electrondensity structurein the toms. However, the validity of the method hingeson the assumptionthat the effective
massis constantfor a given field line. The effectivemasswill
not vary if the compositionis constant,i.e., a singleionic species predominates or most of the ions have a similar scale
height. This assumptiondoesnot hold in the Io plasma toms,
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• EQUATOR
Fig. 17. Geometryof a tilteddipolemagneticfield in a meridionalplane.The anglebetweenthe tangentto the local
magneticfield line and the projectionof the rotationalaxisonto the meridionalplaneis shownby &.

where there are comparableproportionsof S+, S:+, S3+, O+,
and O:+ with differentscaleheights.Thereforeit was necessary to return to the original equations(1) and (2) to derive
the expressionfor the plasma distributionalong the field line
without eliminating the electric field. Under the steady state
conditionthe parallel electricfield can be expressedas a gradient of an electrostaticpotential so that if the temperatures
Te and Ti are taken to be constantfor a given field line, then
(1) and (2) can be integratedover s to give

value of less than 1% in the torus. All of these uncertainties in

the electron parametershave a smaller effect than the uncertainties in T, due to the two different thermal models used in
the fit procedurein the warm torus. In the cold torus the elec-

trons were not detectedas they were below the energy per
chargethresholdof the instrument.Therefore inside 5.7 Rj all
the electronswere arbitrarily assumedto be at the same temperature as the ions.
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--exp
kTi
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i
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As me<< m,, the centrifugalterm is neglectedfor electrons.
In this paper, (14) and (15) have been combinedwith the
conditionof chargeneutrality (equation(3)),
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